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An ODH analysis for Hall C had been carried out in 2005 [1]. However, with a change in the 

stored inventory of LHe and LN2 in the Hall a new ODH analysis is required. Hall C has 

installed ODH monitors on back up AC power located near the Hall C floor and high up in the 

dome. This document analyzes a number of scenarios (from the realistic to the very 

conservative) to determine the ODH rating for Hall C. Cases are evaluated with and without 

makeup air because as of this edition the Hall C makeup air fan is NOT on back up AC power. 

 

Table 1 below provides the cryogen inventories back then, as well as the new SHMS inventories. 

There has been a increase in total cryogen inventory of nearly 2. 

 

Table 1 – Cryogen inventories (before and now) 

 HMS 

( 4 SC Magnets) 

HMS + SHMS 

 ( 9 SC Magnets) 

HMS+SHMS+Moller 

(10 SC Magnets) 

Liquid Helium 

Inventory (l) 

3570 7070 7120 

Liquid Nitrogen 

Inventory (l) 

1363 2513 2563 

Total Cryogens (l) 4933 9583 9683 

 

An Oxygen Deficiency Hazard (ODH) is identified based on the potential to cause injury or 

death from an atmosphere that is oxygen depleted. The analysis depends on two factors: 

probability of a failure and the likelihood of fatality if the failure occurs. The fatality factor is 

based on oxygen content as shown in Figure 1. The probability of occurrence is taken from 

various sources and is mostly based on acquired data from operating histories. The ODH fatality 

rate comes from the summation formula, Equation 1, and the ODH rating comes from Table 2, as 

shown in the EH&S manual. 

 

 
Figure 1.  Fatality factor Chart from the EH&S manual. 
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φ = ∑ PiFi      Equation 1 

          i=1 

where: 

φ = the ODH fatality rate (per hour), 

P i = the expected rate of the i
 th

 type of event (per hour) 

F i = the fatality factor for the i
 th

 type event.  

 

Table 2 ODH Classification table from the JLab EH&S manual 
Table 6: Oxygen Deficiency Hazard 

Classification 

ODH Class ODH Fatality rate Ψ (hr
-1

) 

0 <10
-7

 

1 >10
-7

 but <10
-5

 

2 >10
-5

 but <10
-3

 

3 >10
-3

 but <10
-1

 

4 >10
-1

 

 

Table 3 below shows the Hall C volume. 

 

Table 3.  Hall C volumes 

Hall C Volume    

Hall Diameter ft 150 

Hall average height ft 52 

Hall total height ft 60 

Hall Volume ft^3 918,916 

  liters 2.60E+07 

 

The following sections present the calculation of the fatality rate (φ) for a series of scenarios 

(spills) that determine the ODH level of the hall for that scenario.  The following scenarios are 

considered: 1) helium or nitrogen spill of the entire inventory in the hall without air make-up 2) 

spill of helium from the ESR into the hall, with and without taking credit for the make-up fresh 

air fan, and 3) spill of nitrogen from the ESR (CHL) into the hall, with and without taking credit 

for the make-up fresh air fan. 

 

 

Scenario 1: ODH rating for a spill of entire cryogen inventory in Hall C 

 

A first scenario to analyze is to calculate the O2 concentration if the entire LHe or LN2 inventory 

were vented instantaneously into the Hall, and taking no credit for the make-up fresh air fan 

(worst case scenario for an internal inventory spill). The release of LHe and LN2 are treated 

differently when it comes to calculating resulting O2 concentrations. Table 4 shows the complete 

inventory of LHe and LN2 inside the Hall and its volume once expanded and mixed with 300K 

air. 
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The analysis assumption for a complete helium spill involving all 9 magnets is based on 

measurements done in JLAB’s tunnel simulating a similar situation. The observation is that a 

release of liquid helium leads to the He gas mixing with air to reach an O2 concentration of 16% 

(or about a 2 to 1 air/helium mixture), with the mixture being so much lighter than air that it 

quickly rises to the highest point. A “bubble” of 2:1 air helium for the inventory of 5.14E06 liters 

of helium gas occupies a total volume of 1.3E07 liters, or 57% of the total Hall volume. It means 

during an internal helium spill the ODH-1 (16% O2) zone extends down about 30 feet from the 

top. The occupied areas on top of both spectrometers would be ODH - 1. However there is no 

credible scenario where all 9 magnets LHE inventory can be simultaneously and instantaneously 

vented into Hall C. Venting of any one magnet’s inventory into Hall C is possible. The largest 

SHMS Magnets are expected to quench during commissioning in a process called training where 

a magnet is deliberately quenched to reach its design current. During commissioning and magnet 

training only one magnet is operated at a time and although the probability of a quench occurring 

during training is high it can only lead to the venting of a single magnet which for any Hall C 

magnet always results in ODH-0 in occupied areas and ODH 1 above the crane rail i.e. where the 

AC unit is located. These magnets will have a future probability of an unexpected quench during 

routine operations of about 1 per year or 1E-04/hr, i.e. much more frequent than a complete 

failure as cited in Table 6 below.  

 

A magnet quench cannot vent the magnet’s LN2 inventory. We assume that the entire LHE 

inventory of the quenched magnet is vented into Hall C for this analysis but even this simplifying 

assumption cannot be achieved in actual practice. Only the total failure of a magnet can vent the 

inventory of LN2 and LHE together. A catastrophic loss of vacuum is the most common cause. 

Hall C has had one such event in 24 years of operations for a probability of 5E-06.We use this 

actual measured probability in the analysis below. 

 

Table 4. Analysis of the dump of entire cryogenic liquid volume of Hall C - No fresh air makeup 
  LHe LN2 LHE + LN2 

Liquid  Volume liters 7120 2563 9683 

300 K  volume liters 5.18E06 1.84E06 6.98E06 

O2 concentration   mixing 16.6 % 19.1 % 15.1 % 

Fatality Factor  1E06 0 1E-05 

Raw( fictional) ODH  ODH-1 ODH-0 ODH-1 

Probability  1E-04 5E-06 5E-06 

# of magnets  10 10 10 

φ = sum( P*F)  10E-10 0 5.E-10 

ODH Rating   ODH-0 ODH-0 ODH-0 

 

This updated report includes the Moller magnet. This very small SC magnet is located in the hall 

C beam entrance tunnel and it has volumes of 50 liters for LHE and LN2. All Moller relief valves 

including the cryo system for the Moller are hard piped to vent into Hall C and thus there are no 

vents into the tunnel itself. The hall C beam tunnel does not have any cranes or equipment 

movers installed and thus an accidental Moller equipment damage is extremely unlikely. All the 

various tables have been updated to include the extra cryogen volume and quantities have been 

increased in the probability of failure table. The effect as expected is barely visible. 
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Scenario 2: Helium spill from the ESR into Hall C 

 

This scenario analyzes the effects of a steady helium input from the ESR (spill from the outside, 

by a broken pipe, valve, etc.). The total inventory of He in this case is 7,300 liquid liters and the 

maximum flow rate through the ESR is 100 g/s [1]. At this maximum flow rate, the time needed 

to expend the LHe inventory into the Hall would be approximately 2.5 hours. 

 

This analysis is based on the air-helium mixture assumption as presented in Scenario 1 above (a 

2:1 air/helium mixture rising to the highest points). The objective is to calculate what fraction of 

the Hall volume will be occupied by this mixture after a spill, with or without accounting for the 

make-up fresh air fan. 

 

It should be noted that under this assumption, the top portion of the Hall would be ODH-1 (16% 

oxygen), the question is what portion of the volume is occupied by the low-oxygen mixture. The 

next two scenarios estimate that. 

 

Scenario 2a: Helium spill from the ESR, without make-up fresh air fan 

 
An uncontrolled spill of helium from the ESR implies a total inventory of 14,420( 7120 + 7,300) 

(It conservatively assumes the entire ESR inventory plus the inventory in the magnets is allowed 

to spill as well). The fluid from the ESR is coming into the Hall at a rate of 100 g/s and the LHE 

inventory of the 10 magnets is assumed to vent during the 2.5 hours for an extra 106 grams/sec. 

The 300 K volume of the total LHE inventory is 1.05E07 STP liters while the Hall C volume is 

2.6E07 STP liters. There is insufficient Hall C volume to maintain the usually assumed 16 % 

bubble throughout the 2.5 hour spill. We will assume that the Helium gas entering Hall C simply 

expels an equivalent volume of air to be conservative. In reality the air and Helium will mix and 

some of the Helium will be expelled along with the air. Given the total Hall C volume and total 

volume of Helium vented we get a final concentration in Hall C after the spill of 12.3 % 

assuming complete mixing, no loss of Helium gas during the 2.5 hours and the simultaneous loss 

of all 10 magnets inventory into Hall C. The fatality rate is 1E-03 which is on the cusp of ODH 2 

and ODH 3. It is a safe assumption that ODH 2 will not be exceed given all the worst case 

assumptions above. 

 

One can also evaluate for the beginning of the Helium vent where the 2 to 1 mixing can be 

assumed to be valid based on the rate of advance of the 16 % ODH-1 bubble. The volume rate of 

Helium entry per hour without loss and without make up air is 4.32E06 liters per hour. This will 

mix with 8.62E06 liters of Hall air and form a bubble that is 1.3E07 liters. This is 50 % of the 

2.6E07 liters of Hall C volume. This means that the top 26 feet of Hall C will become ODH 1 in 

an hour and the entire volume of Hall C will be ODH 1 in 2 hours. The remaining half hour will 

see Hall C pushed into the ODH 2 range and given the assumptions about no loss and 

simultaneous venting this can be taken as a conservative upper limit. 

 

For an instantaneous vent  with  no loss of Helium and simple mixing is a good assumption but 

for an event of 2.5 hours duration the reality will be closer to complete mixing and some loss of 

the helium during the vent resulting in a somewhat higher Oxygen concentration. 
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Scenario 2b: Helium spill from the ESR, with make-up fresh air fan 

 

This scenario is identical to the above, except that the make-up fresh air extraction fan is 

assumed to be operating (normal conditions ie. no power outage). It means that the He/Air 

mixture bubble that forms at the top is being extracted (partially) as it grows during the spill at a 

rate of 1,000 cfm [1] or 1.7E06 liters exhausted per hour. This will slow the initial rate of 16% 

bubble growth in Hall C from 12.27E06 liters per hour to 10.6E06 liters per hour the first hour. 

With the exhaust fan on, 40 % of Hall C will be ODH 1 (16%) in the first hour and 80 % in the 

second hour and in the final 30 minutes all of Hall C will be ODH 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Estimation of the ODH rating for Hall C for Helium spills from ESR 

 

In this section we calculate the ODH rating for Hall C based on the fatality factor corresponding 

to the lowest O2 concentration from the scenarios above, and the probability of occurrence of the 

events leading to such spill. 

 

The lowest O2 concentration in Hall C would be about 12.3 % (Scenario 2a, He spill from ESR, 

no make-up fresh air fan). This would give a fatality factor (F) of ~2.2E-03 as per Figure 1. The 

equipment failure rates from the ES&H manual are shown in Table 6. Table 7 shows the 

summation calculation and ODH rating for Hall C using the probabilities for equipment failure 

multiplied by the number of said equipment in the cryogenic systems (HMS + SHMS) as per 

Eqn. 1. Combining failure rates, from Table 6, and the fatality factor of this incident, and 

comparing the result with the ODH Hazard Classification shown in Table 2, the conclusion is 

that Hall C is ODH-1 based on this scenario.  

 

With fresh air fan on, the O2 concentration in Hall C would be about 16.0 % (Scenario 2b, He 

spill from ESR, make-up fresh air fan). This would give a fatality factor (F) of ~3.4E-06 as per 

Figure 1. The equipment failure rates from the ES&H manual are shown in Table 6. Table 7 

shows the summation calculation and ODH rating for Hall C using the probabilities for 

equipment failure multiplied by the number of said equipment in the cryogenic systems (HMS + 

SHMS) as per Eqn. 1. Combining failure rates, from Table 6, and the fatality factor of this 

incident, and comparing the result with the ODH Hazard Classification shown in Table 2, the 

conclusion is that Hall C is ODH-0 based on this scenario.  
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Table 6 Equipment failure rates from the EH&S manual 

Valves (relief) Premature open 1 x 10
 -5

 /hr 

Control Valve leak Leak (JLab data) 1 x 10
 -5

 /hr 

Magnet (cryogenic) Leak or rupture 1 x 10
 -6

 /hr 

Fluid line (cryogenic) Leak or rupture 3 x 10
 -6

 /hr 

U-tube change release (cryogenic) Large Event 4 x 10
 -5

 /hr 

   

Table 6a Actual Hall C probabilities 

   

Magnet quench LHE spill 1.0E-05/hr 

Magnet loss of vacuum LHE+LN2 spill 5.0E-06/hr 

 

Table 7 ODH Rating Calculation for worst case helium spill in Hall C 

Helium Spill in Hall C 
 

Case 2A 
no fresh air 
makeup 

Case 2B 
with fresh Air 
makeup 

 

Amount of Liquid Helium vented liquid liters  14420  14420  

Hall Volume liters 2.60 E+07 2.60 E+07  

gas volume vented liters 1.05 E+07 1.05 E+07  

Time to vent hr 2.50 2.50  

Minimum %O2 w/ fresh air make up - 12.3 % 16 %  

Fatality Factor (F)   2.2E-03 3.4E-06  

Valves (relief) Premature open /hr 1.00E-05 1.00E-05  

        Number of relief valves   10 10  

Control Valve Leak /hr 1.00E-05 1.00E-05  

        Number of control valves   30 30  

Magnet (cryogenic) Leak or Rupture /hr 1.00E-06 1.00E-06  

        Number of magnets or dewars   10 10  

Fluid line (cryogenic) Leak or Rupture /hr 3.00E-06 3.00E-06  

        Number of fluid lines   24  24  

U-tube change release (cryogenic) Large event /hr 4.00E-05 4.00E-05  

        Number of U-tube events   1 1  

Magnet Quench  1.00E-5 1.00E-05  

        Number of Quench   1 1  

ODH fatality rate (φ)   1.0 E-6 1.8E-09  

ODH rating   1 0  

 

 

Scenario 3: LN2 spill from the ESR into Hall C 

 

For LN2 spills we are concerned about steady state because there are two 20,000 gallon liquid 

nitrogen dewars at CHL that have connections to Hall C. Thus we can consider these as infinite 

sources. The maximum available flow rate is also 100 g/s [1]. In the scenarios of nitrogen spill 

we consider perfect mixing with the air in the Hall C based on experiments [3]. As with helium 

spill, we consider two cases, with and without make-up fresh air fan, and we finally estimate the 

ODH rating for the Hall. 
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Scenario 3a: LN2 spill from the ESR, without make-up fresh air fan 

 

Based on 100 g/s LN2 flow into the Hall, the O2 concentration as a function of time, and without 

accounting for make-up fresh air, is shown in the table below. The O2 concentration decreases as 

follows O2 % = 21*exp(-0.011*Hr). At 25 hours Hall C is 16 % and is ODH 1 w/o makeup air. 

Hall C would be 12.1 % in 50 hours and heading towards zero as we have assumed an infinite 

supply of LN2 is available to spill. 

 

Hall C percent Oxygen and ODH for 100gm/sec N2 spill w/o fresh air makeup 

Time Hours % Oxygen w/o makeup air ODH 

0 21 0 

14 18 1 

25 16 2 

50 12.1 3 

75 9.2 4 

   

 

 

 

 

Scenario 3b: LN2 spill from the ESR, with make-up fresh air fan 

 

This scenario is the same as above (3a) but with the make-up fresh air assumed to be on (normal 

operating mode). In that case the fan is able to exchange enough fresh air that the O2 

concentration does not decrease continuously, but eventually reaches a steady state as shown in 

Figure 3 below. Eventually the O2 concentration in the Hall settles just below 18%, even if the 

spill continues indefinitely (infinite source of LN2).  
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Figure 3.  O2 concentration vs. time with 100g/s N2 spilling into Hall C and make-up fan on 

 

 

Estimation of the ODH rating for Hall C for LN2 spills from ESR 

The calculation of the ODH rating based on probability of the event, and severity in terms of O2 

concentration, cannot be done based on the scenario of the make-up fresh air fan being off. In 

that case the O2 concentration eventually becomes zero, so it is neither possible, nor reasonable, 

to base the ODH calculation on that scenario. We use instead the baseline case with fresh air fan 

in operation (Scenario 3b). In that assumption, the probabilities of occurrence and the fatality 

rates are shown in Table 8 below for sources of release of continuous release of LN2 from 

connections to the Dewar. The Hall is rated as ODH-0 in the face of an LN2 spill from ESR. 

 

The possibility of a serious equipment failure in Hall C and a simultaneous failure of AC power 

for 4 days should be evaluated. During recent hurricane events the site lost power for periods as 

long as four days. Assuming back up power is connected to the make-up fans and the fans 

continue to operate for the duration of a weather event we would have the event described in 3b 

and Hall C would just get into ODH 1(17.7%). The assumption that a serious equipment failure 

would occur as a result of a weather event is not likely. The probability of occurrence times the 

fatality factor will always result in ODH -0. A somewhat different event such as the recent North 

Anna earth quake caused no damage and no power outage here at JLAB. If that earth quake had 

occurred with its epicenter in Newport News one may be able to argue for a simultaneous 

equipment failure and AC power loss. The North Anna event was rare at least one in 100 years 

and historically there have been no earthquakes centered in Newport News. The probability is 
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1E-06 for such an event. Even with the large number of valves, magnets and relief valves in Hall 

C the probability never gets high enough that Hall C has a departure from ODH 0 in the case of a 

100 year event. 

 

  

Table 8 ODH rating calculation for the worst case nitrogen spill in Hall C with fresh air makeup 

N2 ODH calculation     

Hall Volume liters 2.6 E+07 

Minimum %O2 w/ fresh air make up - 17.7% 

Fatality Factor   1.7E-07 

Valves (relief) Premature open /hr 1.00E-05 

        Number of relief valves   10 

Control Valve Leak /hr 1.00E-05 

         Number of control valves   19 

Magnet (cryogenic) Leak or Rupture /hr 1.00E-06 

         Number of magnets or dewars   10 

Fluid line (cryogenic) Leak or Rupture /hr 3.00E-06 

         Number of fluid lines   11 

U-tube change release (cryogenic) Large event /hr 4.00E-05 

         Number of U-tube events   1 

ODH fatality rate   3.9 E-11 

ODH rating   0 

 

Please note that Table 8 ignores the probability of a 100 Year event such as an earth quake in 

Newport News that might be capable of causing major equipment damage and a sever power 

outage. Hurricanes have a frequency of about 1 in 5 years and can easily cause a power outage 

but without equipment damage. 

 

The evaluation of the ODH rating for a 100 year event (earthquake) where equipment damage 

and a long duration power outage can be calculated. From the above table in section 3A we get 

an O2 concentration in Hall C with 100gm/sec LN2 continuous entry (assuming infinite source) 

after 75 hours (3 days) of 9.2 percent. This concentration results in a fatality factor 1. Table 9 

below has the summary and the conclusion that with a 1E-06 probability (1in 100 years) the 

ODH rating of Hall C is ODH 1. A North Anna size earthquake occurring in Newport News 

could result in severe damage of a transfer line in JLAB Hall C and the very likely simultaneous 

power outage could create the conditions described in Table 9. 

 

Table 9 ODH rating for a 100Gm/sec LN2 spill and no makeup air 

 

N2 ODH calculation     

Hall Volume liters 2.6 E+07 

Minimum %O2 w/ fresh air make up in 75 hours - 9.2% 

Fatality Factor   1 

Probability of a 100 year event( earthquake) /hr 1.00E-06 

     

ODH fatality rate   1 E -6 

ODH rating   1 
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Conclusions 
 

A number of scenarios were considered to determine the Hall C ODH rating, and estimate the O2 

concentration in various spill events. 

 

 In the scenario of a complete spill of all cryogen inventory inside the Hall (magnets, 

service towers, and transfer lines), the hall remains ODH-0 for a nitrogen spill, and 

becomes ODH-1 if the Helium or all cryogens spill. The probability for this is so low that 

Hall C remains ODH - 0. 

 For an uncontrolled helium spill from ESR plus loss from all 10 magnets, an ODH-1 zone 

expands down from the top of the Hall and reaches a level of 26 feet from the floor in 60 

minutes and reaches the floor in 120 minutes and finally ODH 2 is reached in 2.5 hours 

with the exhaust fan off.  If the fan is on, the ODH-1 zone just reaches the floor in 2.5 

hours. 

 For an uncontrolled LN2 spill from ESR (assuming an infinite source of cryogen), with 

the fresh air fan operating, Hall C becomes ODH-1 after about 30 hours. If we further 

assume that the fan is not operating during the LN2 spill, then Hall C becomes ODH-1 in 

14 hours, and ODH-2 in 25 hours, it eventually becomes ODH-4 after 75 hours. The 1 in 

100 year (1E -6) probability still results in ODH 1. 

 The addition of SHMS was a significant change in the ODH analysis while adding on the 

very small Moller magnet was not a significant change. 

 

Engineering Controls: 

 ODH Monitoring sensors are installed at floor and dome level of Hall C. 

 Audible and visible ODH alarms located within Hall C and outside of the enclosure.  

 Fresh air supply fan on backup power. 

 Moller magnet relief valves all hard piped out of beam entrance tunnel and into Hall C 

 

 

Administrative Controls: 

 ODH signs posted at Hall C entrance doors. 

 After power outage for 1 hour or more, MCC Ops to post “Danger-ODH Potential” signage 

on the entrance door (per ops procedure located at 

http://opsntsrv.acc.jlab.org/ops_docs/online_document_files/MCC_online_files/power_outag

e_general.pdf)  
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